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The report pointed out, however,that this had been a recentdevelopment
and that some older establishedJapanesestudies programs do not allow
this flexibilityin degree structure. Even in major centres of commercial
and businessdealings,such as Sydneyand Melbourne, there is inadequate
opportunity for students to combinea specialisationrelevantto business
and public management employment. In order to ensure wider
opportunitiesfor students in many parts of Australia,the study suggested
more activitiesin the directionof intra-institutionaland inter-institutional
cooperation.
.. whilethereis a desirabletrend towardsintra-institutionaland
inter-institutionalcooperationaimedat providingskillsuseful
in securingJapan-relatedemployment,there is much scopefor
inter-institutional cooperationto provide special coursesin
Japanesebusinessand managementstudies.(ibid.:1)
Australia'sdevelopingrelationswith Japan in the 1980s was increasingly
multi-dimensional. In order to contribute towards national interests, as
wellas enhancing their careeropportunities,graduatesof Japanesestudies
have to be multi-skilled.The specialisationsrequired of graduates ranged
wide, from economics,financeand law to a varietyof technologyfields. It
would be impossiblefor any singleuniversityto developa program to cater
for all these needs. Intra-institutionaland inter-institutionalcooperation,
therefore,would be the rationalanswer.In this aspect, the study concluded
that, in the 1980s, there remainedmuch scopefor improvement.
The generalfindingsof the study, however,portrayed a picture that by the
mid 1980s, the majority of Japanese programs in Australia's tertiary
institutionswere progressingwell. Evidencewas presented that a number
of universities,particularlythose in and around major cities, had begun
designing Japanese programs with clear consideration of vocational
relevancy.
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The 1970s through to 1980s was the time for Australia'sJapaneseStudies
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academia to make a serious assessment on what the country needed in
terms of Japan skills and literacy. Substantial efforts were made to analyse
and identify Australia's emerging needs, and to define what would be
academia's role in meeting those needs. The outcome of these efforts
resulted in the extensive revision of existing Japanese programs and the
creation of many new programs. In this process, Australia's Japanese
academia assumed an even stronger role in shaping and guiding the
country's Japan-related education. The undertaking of a major survey at
the end of the 1980s symbolises academia's combined efforts in this era.
Between April 1988 and June 1989, the Australia-Japan Research Centre
(AJRC) at ANU carried out a major survey on Japanese studies in
Australia. The project had been commissioned by the Japan Foundation
and was undertaken by a team headed by Peter Drysdale. The results of the
survey were published by AJRC in 1989 as Japanese Studies in Australia.
The publication is considered by far the most comprehensive account of
Japanese studies in Australian tertiary education of the day.
In the book, Arthur Stockwin laid out three principal purposes `to which
the teaching of Japanese and Japanese studies in Australian tertiary
institutions seek to contribute' (Stockwin 1989:14-24).
• Intellectual development
• Vocational relevance
• National interest
In discussing intellectual development, Stockwin observed that many
centres of Japanese studies had concluded that students of Japanese studies
require intellectual development in three areas: language competency, one
specialised discipline, and general aspects of contemporary Japan. The
main issue was how best these three could be combined in an existing
degree structure and in the limited time frame.
In Australia, the majority of students are expected to complete an
undergraduate degree in three years. Furthermore, Australian degree
structures are generally built around a series of majors, and students have a
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wide range of courses from which to chose. Under these circumstances, it
will be very difficult to design a Japanese program which will concentrate
on all three areas of intellectual development. Taking the language
competency alone, compared with Latin-originated languages, such as
French and Italian, Japanese language requires much more time and effort
for students of English background to achieve the expected level of
competency. Stockwin pointed out that most centres of Japanese in Britain
already worked on a four-year basis for all undergraduates.
Stockwin emphasised the importance of high-level language training from
several viewpoints. He recognised that language teaching had shifted from
traditional methods used thirty to forty years ago, to the modern method
in which `priority was placed on the training in functional fluency'.
Acknowledging that some Japanese studies scholars were sceptical that such
language training would contribute towards intellectual development, or
the development of mind', Stockwin argued that such concerns were
unwarranted.

My impression... is that approachescurrentlybeing taken in
Australian tertiary institutions to the teaching of Japanese
(language) seek to present students with an intellectually
challenging environment of coursesthat stretch the mind.
(ibid.:16)
He further argued the importance of language competency in terms of
vocational relevance. If a graduate is to be employed as a Japanese
specialist, language competency would be a part of what employers expect
of him or her. If the graduate was unable to demonstrate his/her language
competency in functional situations, the credibility of the graduate would
be in jeopardy. He compared the level of language skills expected of
Japanese studies graduates with the skills expected of other professional
training such as law and accounting.

... if theprincipal reasonfor employing
a graduatein Japaneseis
competence
in the language,then that competence
needsto be
amplydemonstratedin practicalsituations,as muchas lawand
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accountancy graduates are required to demonstrate their skills.
(ibid.:18)

Discussingfurther the vocationalrelevancein a Japanesestudiesprogram,
Stockwin portrayed the type of graduates `who have proved themselves
most readilyin the job market'. They would be those who havecombined
a high level of languagecompetency,an understanding of how Japanese
societyworks,and training in a vocationallyrelevantdiscipline.
A diversityof programshad been createdby differentuniversitiesto enable
students to achieve the level describedabove. An ever-presentdilemma
experiencedby creators of university programs was how to balance the
developmentof students' practical skills with the developmentof their
minds. As the nation'shighestlevelof educationalinstitutions,universities'
primary concern should be on the widening of students' intellectual
horizons. In creating new programs,therefore,primary considerationhad
to be given to the enhancement of students' intellectualdevelopmentin
the same three areas identified by Stockwin. Stockwin offered his
assessmenton the validity of these new programs in terms of students'
intellectualdevelopment.
Mypersonalview is that whena degreestructurebasedon these
broadprinciplesis welldesigned,its bestgraduatesshouldbe at
leastas intellectuallysophisticatedand `stretched'
as thosefrom
the moretraditionalor 'classical'
degreeprogramsand certainly
broaderin outlook.(ibid.:17)
In conclusion, Stockwin cautioned government and the business
community as wellas academiaon the easyassumptionthat it would be in
the national interest to produce an ever-expandingsupply of Japanese
graduates. He warned that educating a large number of people in
rudimentaryknowledgeof languageand culturewould achievelittle in the
promotion of bilateral understanding between Australia and Japan. If
Japanese programs were to contribute to the national interest in that
environmentin whichAustraliawas formingevercloserties with Asia,and
with Japan in particular, the quality of the programs would be of vital
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importance.

Because reputation for quality is so important in this
environment,the quality ofJapanesestudies,and not just the
numbersinvolved,shouldbe keptin theforefrontof the debate.
(ibid.:21)
The idea in this statement, very sound as it was, was soon to become the
largest challenge to those involved in Japanese education, as the onslaught
of the major Tsunamiwas just around the corner.
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